Value stream optimization is very important for lean manufacturing efforts. This paper introduces the framework for value stream optimization by combining value stream costing and cost-time profile. Value stream mapping represent very efficient tool for visualization of activities within production flow focused on activity duration with the purpose to eliminate non-value added activities. Besides shortening of lead time, cost reduction is also imperative for every company, so monitoring and control of manufacturing cost over the time can be driving force for improvement. Standard (traditional) accounting system, suitable for mass production, is focused on real cost of product calculation, how to allocate indirect manufacturing costs, excluding time dimension. Mass production era is over and new accounting systems are needed for modern manufacturing strategy, such as lean manufacturing. Lean accounting has been developed to support lean companies and avoid problems with traditional accounting system. Value stream costing is based on value stream and eliminate need for overhead allocation and calculation. Traditional accounting system is oriented to the product, but value stream costing analyze processes. On the other hand, cost-time profile is also powerful tool for visualization of cost accumulation during the time across entire production flow.
Introduction
The increasing intensity of competition in the global market, forcing manufacturers to develop production systems and processes that will provide more flexibility, competitiveness and high quality products and ensure reduction of production costs. At the same time, manufacturers have to pay more attention to product variety and customer value, because era of mass production is over. Production, including services, is one of the most important elements for the social welfare and economic development and in comparison with other sectors, offers the greatest opportunities of employment and added value more than any other area [1] . Companies have to focus on reducing and eliminating waste through projects of continuous improvement in order to increase the effectiveness of production. Efficient production process coupled with high quality control has become essence for manufacturing companies to guarantee on-time delivery and meet customers' satisfaction [2] .
Simultaneously with implementation of modern manufacturing approaches, companies have to change business procedures in general in order to be compatible with new manufacturing philosophy. Internal and external information are the most important resources in modern business environment, so collecting information in the right way and in real time is big challenge for companies. Collecting information from manufacturing processes is mainly adapted for mass production, and product cost is the crucial fact for management. But, in modern economy customer value is the priority, as well as measuring the cost of resources usage. Many companies are not able to identify and recognize complete value stream.
Value stream mapping and value stream costing
Lean manufacturing is comprehensive set of techniques for waste identification and its elimination in processes in order to increase system flexibility, effectiveness and reduce costs [3] . Taiichi Ohno, in his book "The Toyota Production System -Beyond Large-Scale Production" said that lean manufacturing is based on absolute waste elimination and the main goals are cost reduction and increasing of production system efficiency [4] . Implementation of lean management philosophy is based on company's need to increase productivity, reduce cost, increase flexibility, and create more customer value [5] . Many companies try to apply Toyota production system, but numerous initiatives are unsuccessful because traditional accounting system doesn't provide adequate and timely information [6] .
Womack and Jones define value as capability provided to customer at the right time at an appropriate price, as defined in each case by the customer [7] . They also said that customer compares the value of money and the value they receive for the money. Modern companies have to know how customer defines value and improving of customer value can be very effective through defining, understanding, monitoring and improving the value stream [8] . Value stream mapping is a visual representation of the all activities -both value added and non-value added that are necessary to bring a product from raw material through manufacturing process to the customer and there are many value streams within the company [9] . Traditional costing system and costing methods are not suitable for lean manufacturing, especially because doesn't evaluate the value chain and it is not possible to identify area for improvement of value creation [8] . In order to avoid potential conflicts with the lean implementation, companies are beginning to implement other accounting system such as activity based costing, target costing and lean accounting, and all of these systems are oriented to solving the problem of overhead allocation. For lean accounting, customer value is the guide, value stream is the core and waste elimination is the purpose and financial information is based on value stream [10] . Value stream costing is some kind of the bridge between operational and financial aspects of lean, which enhances the transfer of information from shop level to management level [11] and it is the process of assigning the actual cost of company to value stream, not to products or departments, and tends to provide bridge between operational and financial levels of lean, and thus enhance the transfer of information from shop level to management level [12] . Also, fulfils the needs of lean companies to focus on the value stream, provides usable value stream performance measurement, and eliminates need for overhead allocation and calculation [5] . Fig. 1 presents cost categories that are included in value stream [5] .
Production labor involves all employees working in the value stream regardless of what kind of work performed (product design, maintenance, planning, sale, etc.). Production material costs are related to purchasing material for the value stream during the week. Support costs are related to spare parts and soft tooling, while the facilities costs are cost per square meters multiplied by the amount of square meters used by value stream, Differences between direct and indirect costs disappear when applied value stream costing and all costs within value stream become direct and costs outside of value stream map are not included.
Also, in order to gather information about costs in value stream, costs can be classified in appropriate cost pools ( Preconditions for successful implementation of value stream costing are: (1) results have to be reported by value stream, not by departments, (2) employees should be allocated to only one value stream (without overlapping), (3) sharing activities and services among value streams should be as minimal as possible and (4) production processes should be controlled and standardized with good control of exceptions [8] . But, Chiarini said that value stream accounting is difficult for implementation because it requires a particular value stream-based organization which is not standard organization type for companies [13] .
Cost-time profile
In 1992, in his book "Profiles for Performance" Fooks was first introduced the concept of cost-time profile that is defined as a graphical representation the accumulation of cash during the time (days, weeks, months) across the entire business cycle -from negotiating an order and entering it, to pre-manufacturing design and information gathering processes through manufacturing, to shipment and receivables [14] . In other words, the cost-time profile is a graph that shows how much money was spent on the production of the product and how much time elapsed between the moments when the money back through the sale [15] . The foundation of Cost-Time profiling rests on the idea that any business activity can be viewed as an accumulation of cost over time [17] .
Cost-time profile requires information about process, cost and activities. Every Cost-time profile, regardless of the production process and its complexity, has three components ( fig. 2 ): (1) material (including services and information), (2) labor and (3) wait [14] . Labor component could be named "activity", because it refers to activity performing.
The material is represented as vertical line and indicates costs of purchased material, activities or labor costs are represented as ascending line with positive slope and waiting time is represented ad horizontal line without slope because there is no activity performing and additional costs. It this case wait component is only time -consuming, but when take into account storage costs and cost of days delay in product time-to-market, this line would probably become ascending with a positive slope, but this discussion is out of scope of this paper. Cost -time investment is the area under the curve and that is the amount of cost spent in the product manufacturing multiplied by the time that product spent in system before sales. The following steps are generally used in creating cost-time profile [12] :
constructing of flow diagram, gathering of cost data and improving flow diagram with cost information, developing of elapsed data and preparing Time-cycle chart and constructing of cost-time profile
Application of cost-time profile in real production process
Value stream map doesn't contain information about costs as well as its accumulation during the product flow, but this is important information for quantification of results and money savings after applied improvements. Interaction between cost and time is very important because in combination determine the real cost of using money [14] . Product flow speed at the entire value stream is very important cost driver [10] , so monitoring of costs accumulation over time in value stream can be a driving force for improvement. The value stream costing process begins with value stream map and value stream mapping process determinates material flow and how people, machine and space are use by value stream [12] . Shortening the waiting time for 50% has reduced area under the curve and cost-time investment has been decreased for 12%, which means that product will be ready for sale earlier and money will be returned faster. Total cost has not been changed.
Reducing material costs for 10% is the next measure that could be applied in this case ( fig. 5 ) and results show that total cost and cost-time investment has been reduced for 10% . When two different measures, shortening waiting time and material cost reduction, are combined in same time results are quite different ( fig. 6 ). Cost time investment has been decreased for even 21% but total costs are the same as in the previous scenario. 
Discussion and conclusion
The aim of this paper was to emphasize importance of relationship between money and time and provide framework for value stream optimization. Previous analysis of cost-time profiles with different parameter values for same value stream shows that every measure gives different results and savings (time or money). Which measure will be applied depends on defined company's objective function before improvements have been started. Cost-time profile isn't completely new support tool for decision making, which will be only used, but could be useful for making choice among numerous different strategies. Value stream costing and cost-time profile tools, as well as lean accounting in general, have not been widespread and widely accepted yet by companies, so popularization and proving of their importance are still the big challenge. Modern companies should be value oriented and implement those manufacturing strategies that organize production in such way that creates more customer value. Value created for customer contributes to better results of the company.
Future research will be focused on fully integration of cost-time profile with value stream mapping and development of framework for implementation of appropriate measures in different scenarios.
